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the licnriiir ol' tiny olt.jri'tinnx tliori-tn- .
IT IS rVliTlll.il OIJDKIJKD thril
nolii-ol' llii' lime uud plmv of Kiiiii
tilt it lii'imnc lie nivi-by siiiil nilinin-';...-

BO
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tliin order
iu The Duming Omphio, u in'wspiiH)r
of Kuuerul circulation, published in
wnid county of Luna.
C. C. FIELDER
Probnte Jmlj,'
I nl nl mid Hniii'tl tliin 21th ilnv nl
IX TUE DISTRICT C5uRT OF THE
Miiv. A. P. 1010.
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
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V. n. IIUGHKS Coiinly Cli
THE STATE OF NEW MEXMiiv
10.
ICO, WITHIN AND TOR THE
COUNTY OF LUNA
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STOVER engine and Jack,

Oi'feiuluiit
Tn the ubovo nnined defendnnt:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hint
n Hint hiw been commenced nnd is
now pemlitiir in I lie nliove tunned court
liy the nliove nnined plnintin" HKninst
the nhovo nnnieil dcfoiiduiit, in which
i:ud Hiiit plnintifT clnims dnuio).'es
the defendnnt in the mini of
iiv hundred nnd forty-thre- e
nnd fif
'v
( $04.1.00)
dnllnrs,
ii. imr the priiicipnl, interest nnd nt-- '
in n certain
loi'tiey fee
promissory note referred to in the
i omplniiit herein, together
with costi
of suit, nnd that, on the 15th day of
May, A. D. 1910, n writ of attachment
issued in said court And cause, by
virtue of which snid writ Innd and
tenement of said defendant,
it
'he South half (S'2) of tin South-- i
west
of Section two,
t'i). and the Northwest quarter,
(NW'4) of Section (10) all in town-- i
ship twenty-fou- r.
(24) South, Range
eiylit (8) West, New Mexico Prinoi-- :
pul Meridian, have been attached.
Notice is further iriven that unlesf.
lid defendnnt shall appear in paid
r inse on or before the 10th day ni
nl' July, A D. 1MB, judgment will be
rendered nffainst said defendunt and
her property sold to satisfy the sonic.
The name and address of the
plaintiffs attorneys is Vauglit &
Watson, Dentin?, New Mexico.
Dnled this 19th ilnv of May, A. D.

yon are assured that it will
"DELIVER"

and

keep

will

right on delivering the water
without constant attention or
expensive

repair.

carry a complete line
of Water Supplies for teh
We

Stockman

and give service.

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
,

,

D. G.

PENZOTTI. Manager.

COAL
P. O. BOX 394

TELEPHONE 115

MIESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO

J.

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

1010.
C. R. HUGHES,
Clerk of said Court

Undertakers and Embalmers

IN" THE PRORATE COURT OF
THE COUNTY OF LUNA AND
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
In the Matter of the Estate of Catherine L. Hrein, deceased.

EVERYTHING

undersigned, M. L. Brem, was, on the
4th day of May, A. D. 1810, duly appointed administrator of the estate
of Catherine L. Brem, deceased. AU
persons Itnving claims against said
estate are required to present the
same duly vended, within one year
fiom
data of fluid appointment,
he time allowed by law for the
of such claims, and if not
in presented and filed, the laim will
he luirred hy virtue of the statute iu
Midi euscs provided. All crsoris
tndi lited to said e- - tato are requested to settle with i he undersigned.
M. L. BREM
Administrator of the Estate of
Catherine L. Brem, deceased.
A. W. I'nlliinl, Attorney lor Admin-

;;Mt.

istrator.

Wp nro now handling tho Carneaux
ipiahs and spring chicken, nt Cafe
Richter, of course.
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Day Phones

Administrator's Notice
Notice is hereby given that the
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Night Phones
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PROMPT

244

SERVICE

30
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Steam Clothes Press

I

In all our work we employ the STEAM
CLOrHES PRESS. This means that
your wearing apparel is thoroughly shaped
and being subjected to steam under pressure is thoroughly disinfected before leaving the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, less permanent snap
ing and the possibility of contamination.

1

CITY DYE WORKS
E.
A. MALCOM "Prop.

PHONE 392

--

If :i town is worth living in its
trading iiin. Trade at home,

wot Ih

Cantaloupes,

nt Richter's.

First

of tho season.
With money, yon ran buy all the
the friends you want, but they are
never worth the price.

JOB!
(Sko4

RAKOXT

Ihraifk

Ik

kip)

We see by the papers thfit New
York's Metropolitan trophy automobile race was a signal success, two
men were killed.

I SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY

White Corn Meal
REGULAR 35c

Now 25c
F. C. Parrish, Spot Cash Store

m

M
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Continued from pig
SMsaent

It Beans that

Nejchs Gutter Crctt Urzzd

1

each year out
vr oar nam an Ukto 6000 rood
and troo 6000 useful and honored
eitUena. Who eaa measure the losst
That Ioh both sooial and material, is
beyond measure or estimate, and it is
allowed to continue year after year
wiU scarcely a protest. Let some
calamity of Are or flood fall upon
eoeamunity and wipe oat fire thousand
afes, the nation stands aghast with
horror. We rush to the scene and
poor ont unstinted wealth for relief.
Our annual toll of death passes un
noticed. We bow to the inevitable,
I
aad east the blame on Providence,
wo
la troth,
have been educated to
think this lots is unavoidable, but it
is not so. We know that there is an
nettled Rill Parr considerably t
eeeape from this plague; that the
that after such a tug, even if they did hang together
So many Motorists had carelessly stated
at the finish.
proper treatment under favorable
that "all Tire Tube are just Rubber."
"Look you," said he, "when we released the
conditions will not only relieve
show
determined
to
some
lie
folks the diffmnct.
load, after the Haul, they instantly snapped back
way
In
they
a
would
never
forget
bat will also cure; that nature ha
into juit
of an Inch longer than they
There were four Cars at the door, and their
were at the start I
furnished the climatic conditions in
Owners or Drivers at his elbow.
"And that X of an inch, they took a again to
many aceeasible localities and that it
To these he said,
less tnaa two hours rest"
Byv-ho- w
iinrng do you think this Goodrich
only remains for u to place our BufBrown Tube actually Is?
fering bretbern in these surrounding
"Do you believe it Is strong enough to tow Mr.
and build a home for them under the
Oden's five passenger Car, with four people in it. for
lit! blocks?
bright blue sides, where the pure air
ELL, boys," Bill Psrr remarked, ss
"You don't, eh
of heaven will bring healing on its
smoothed out a wrinkle in his well.
"Well now here's a bit of a Bet I want to make
filled Vest, "that'll Unn I ho Arvtiftumt
wings.
wilb any, or all, of you.
about ofTire Tubes being 'just Rubber,' won't It?"
"I will bet you a Dinner that this little old regu-hLet ns remember that this ercat
"if the Brown Stuff thst toted all you Heavy
Goodrich Tube (34x4) will not only tow Mr.
waste of life CAN be avoided. Realweights,
and your 'Cars, for 21 blocks, without a
Oden's Car, but will tow alt thnt of your Con, fully
Heavy Duty afterwards, isn't something MORE
of
SiRn
ising this fact, what is our duty f We
passengered.
through the streets, for the full 21 blocks
than 'Just Rubber, like other Tubes, then you'd bet
of the Order are bound together hy
(mote than a mile and a half) starting and stopping
t r buy the 'Just Rubber' kind hereafter.
at many times as the crowd makes it necessary.
the strongest ties, ties that not even
"I'm going to ask alt of you to sign your names
"I will, if you Gentlemen are agreeable, line
death may sever the ties of rhnirty,
to this Texas Tire Tube Test,' just to show that you
up all four of your Cars, right here and now, take three
havo
part in a regular Exploit which Is mighty
taken
brotherhood, and love. It is our duty
regular Goodrich Tubes
out of their boxes,
Well worth recording."
lie one tube between each two Cars, (which means
to protect and defend our brother)
So indeed they dld.-a- nd
here la the affidavit:
hauiing three Cars on the first Tube) and tote You-afrom all ills, moral, physical and mathat way to 'The Corners.'
Ts
in
terial, so far as our power.
this
' Are you willing to bet a Dinner that any one
AFFIDAVIT.
of the three Tubes will 'go broke' on the way, or show
e
ia onr power? Ts any material
This certifies that we, the undersigned, took
a flaw which would leak Air, or prevent its being. used
part In and witnessed, the Texas tube test refrrr. d
made to stay the rnld hand of
for its original Tire purpose afterwards?
to in the advertisement entitled "How the Texas
death, too great f We heap flower
"You are. eh?
Tube Test Happened I " that the test was made on
on oar brothers' grave, while we
date of Nov. 1 1, at Waco, Texas, the distance cov"Come along, and yon be the Judges."
aeny toe pittance that would nve
ered U'lng twenty-onblocks and that the result
was as described.
their lives. Think not that when the
Signe- dW. M. ODEH
touch of the blade of Damascus laid
J. M. NASH,
the honor of knighthood upon your
.
B. A. FRITZ
Dinner was a very Cheerful Affair.
As (Men said afterwards (when putW. A. PARK.
shoulders, it did not by that same
ting up his share of the Bet) "you could
Siibsrrihed and sworn to before me by W
touch lay upon your soul, the duties
have bet me a Million on' that. Parr, and I'd havo
M. Odeii. J. M. Nash, B. A. Frits and W. A. Parr
He, who necepted
of brotherhood.
taken you up, even if I had to borrow the Million.
tliia the 3rd day of May,A.D. 1916, at Waco, Texas!
the honors and fails to discharge the
"I don't are how the blamed Tubes ever did hold
Signed
J. G. WREN,
going
Saco
out,
especially
under
up
such
a
St
strain.
duties places a stain upon his shield
Notary Public,
"With eight people in the last three Cars, and
McLennon County, Texas.
that even the hand of charity cana total load of over 8,800 pounds I sure thought to bear
not efface.
tonuthing snap before Second Block.
"Whaddye put Mo that brown Goodrich Rubber
Now what think You of these GOODRICH Tire
"Climate is
exclaimed Helen
anyhow, to make it hang togtthtr like that ?"
Tubes that could btar up under such a gruelling test?
Hunt Jackson, and it was because the
Reflect that they east you no more than the
Frits said that What puzzled Aim most was the
brown Kubber Tubes "not being all itnkhcd out of
"ordinary" Tubes you so carelessly accept I
oHmate of the Rocky Mountains gave
her a new lease on life that she provided in her will that tho Chevenne
Mountain at Colorado Springs, he her'
tomb. Thus there arc thousands in1
the Rocky Mountain region today who
owe not merely health, but life itself
Jo the salubrious climate.
From earliest times, climate has
determined the fate of nations. Tho
first known civilisations arose in the
arid, sunny valleys of the Kile and
Euphrates; art reached its highest
development on the sunny and dryl r
mountain slopes of Greece and Italy:
it was from arid, sunny Spain the!
great explorer who discovered this among the mountain peak of the penetrates into every cell of the nnd friends, without means, and to
limtrs nnd fhere purifies thp loo1 and thrust him into sfrnnire surroundings,
continent set sail, nnd from the arid clorions West.
A famous
It is. however, not merely the sun- lienls the t'ssnes,
Pnri where he must innke his own way and
of Palestine
and sunny highland
;
thst came onr religion and where the shine or the incomparable blue skies, KM'cinlil is iimtii ns
comforts. Homelik nfler his
great Maxtor tanght the very doc- nor the lirillinnt gnlnxy of stnrs that his patients life mi nn nirship nf an sickness under such conditions, may
trines that are the breath of life ot emwn New Mexico each niirht, lint elevation nf 7,000 feet, f'mitrnrv to nctintive nt times the value of the eli.
our noble Order. Even on this hemi the dryness nnd lightness of tho at- popular opinion ami sometimes mate: hunger nnd worry are ns potent
sphere, the first culture of any eonse. mosphere Hint has the healing virtues thoughtlessly expressed ineH;enl diet in killinir ns hneilli and if it is a qnes- quence was developed on the arid, thnt add rest to life and take an np nltitmlc is lien'cllcinl not only in the lion of dying of consumption or of
sunny plateaus of the Great South-- : preeinble lond from the heart and linur nnd thront trouble, in liloorl (lis- - ii.incickucs or starvation in til.g
to
nnd 1nntrevit
cases nml certnin forms of asthma. Ifocky Mountain regions f tho grent
west, where there are thousand of
eave and cliff dwellings bearing mute
If this lie (me ns to ersoiis in but even in certnin forms of henrr Southwest, the former is perhaps pre.
yet eloquent testimony of a civilian- - 'good health, how much more magical n flections. This is reeosniroil esnec- - t'cralilc. nit hoiiirli there is nluiivs the
tlon that existed when our forcfiitli-- 1 the effoet on those in low spirits, '"".v :" Switzerland ami flermnny. . Iiance flint homesickness nnd pover- ers in Europe were snhmerged in the those who are battling with disease where sanitaria for the cure of henrt i v may he overcome, even in n strmure
superstitions and barbarism of the and for life itself. Have yon ever no- - trouble have lice,, Imilt in the nioiui- - Imi.l.
puiient is mven grad- Middle Ages.
ticcd how the patient in your hnspit-- 1 """
Hut it is right here, where our Ord-- ',
exercise in mnuntnin cr owes a duly to its members, to huTake it in your own daily life. CM- - nls or in your home brightens up """'
mat and weather conditions are im- - pereiptnhly when, nfler it cloudy day, elimhiiiu to st remit Inn the heart nut
manity, by establishing u great horn:?
to bring about what is called ninidst favorable elimntie surround-ings- ,
portent factors in yonr commonplnce. tho sun bursts through the mnrk nnd
activities and existence; they effect fog? Flow ho hopes, prays and 'oniensntion that will close the
where the brother who is ill will
Your wishes that when the crisis comes it lnk in the heart valves and prolong receive n hearty welcome, e.xtert
yonr temperament vitally.
pulse leaps higher, yonr energies ro- - not lie on one of the too frequently! b'fe.
treatment and will have the cheerful
Some vcnr ago. a commission of rellning influence of a sympathetic
spond more Joyously on a sunshiny, glonmv and soggy dnvsT This is true
cheerful day, than they rould on a in practically every kind of sickness I lie French Academy visit", ever management thnt will as fnr ns is'
humid, cloudy afternoon. If we woiv but especially in thnt dread scourge. portion of the curtil to determine the possiliie, substitute for thehomcfrom
to analyse, we would find thnt many tuberculosis.
Marvelous as hove one which offered the best elimntie t liich the pntient hns been torn. It is
fnetors for the healing of ennsump especially in the great .Southwest
lieen the cures in Inle years at Sara
i business deal, many an undertaking,
many a decision are effected by the nne Lake, at White Haven, Pa., and lion. 1'poii return of the commission that the climate is bracing and not
weather. Therefore, disregarding all at other eastern hospitals, they would lifter visiting every pnrt of the clolie enervating, ns if is apt to he in lower
other features, lifo in a placo like the have been fur more marked and num. nnd studying nt first hnnd conditions att;tules. It is here too, that the
it reported the highdaily variations in temperature are
, Southwest or Rocky Mountain region emus with the same methods employ nml statistics,
with 320 sunny days a year, must be ed ndmidst the elimntie surroundings lands of the Snlinrn mid the pmtentis least, seldom exceeding 30 degrees,
more of a joyous song than life in n nnd nnder the sunshine of the ml the American Southwest were tlv w here summers are delightfully cool,
ideal regions for the cure of consump- and winters are sunny, even though at
city with only 140 sunny days and 'Rockies.
The Ilndley OlimntnloBicn! times cold. It hns been definitely as-these filled in part with smoke and) Physicians the world over agree tion.
1
foe;. In a lifetime of the proverbini thnt tho prime requisite for the cure laboratory established that the red certnined that in cool and even cold
increase percept- climates of the dry, sunny, high pla-life, so hlood corpuscles
thee score and ten, that means nvrc of consumption is
I
patient is ibly us one ascends from lower to tcmis progress toward reeivery is'
than 12,000 more sunny days for the that even the
higher
altitudes, and this was
man living; in the Southwest than for kept nut of doors wherever nnd
much more rapid than it is in the low-'c- r
by blood pressure test mode
tbe man who resides on the eastern whenever possible. It is in the sunny
regions: and the skeptic who may
life is recently nt Colorado Springs nnd on visit any portion of the Southwest ori
seaboard; and what one may achieve Southwest where
in 12,000 sunny days, it is difficult to practical all the time; where into Pike's Peak.
the Rocky Mountain district, will find!
As a result, but few phvsicinns nn everywhere business men, officials,
estimate in its entirety. Let me pro houses and snnntaria comes pouring
healing air from the longer question the therapeutic vnlne farmers, enttlemen and workers, halt)
phesy: The great American novel the nxnne-lademountains. It has been es. of the air, sunshine nnd dryness an I nnd hearty, who admit that tbeyl
will be written, the great American pine-rln- d
opera composed, and the great Amer. tn Wished beyond the peradventure of altitude of fhe Southwest and Roekv enme mil west afflicted with tuber-- !
e
Mountain regions. They ndmit thnt elllnr trnnlilM .tlM, V.nno lu.. IaM
lean schools of painting and nrchi- - a dnuht that the drf air has an
as thni lerhiips, hy tbeir home physicians,
will develop, not in the busy (is nnd antiseptic healing effect on amidst such environment
hives of population, not in tho eentein the lungs and throat; in fact, upon peculiar t such loenlities the elinnees that they had only a few months to
of culture on the humid plains and nil wounds and exposed tissues. This of cure, and if not cure, then of amel- live, nnd who in desperation took a
valleys, bat on the vast, sunny effect is so powerful that the native ioration, are by far the best, pro- Inst chance and even allowed themreaches of tbe Southwest If Free- - Kew Mexicans hang their winter eup- - viding the other conditions are favor- selves fo bo taken from home and
dom's flag most ever fnrl its folds be- -' nil of meat on the wash line to dry able. But they do question whether brought to the sunny, dry climate on
cause of foreign agression or because and keep thus all winter and even 'it is wise to take the patient aea a stretcher, thinking that if they mnst
of a decline in virtue and human am-- 1 throughout the summer. The air of from his home environment, the
it will sake its last stand tbe high altitudes is so light that it ical supervision of his home physician
Continued on page 7

(Every Loaf Wraps id)
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IDeming't First Class Bakery
Bakery Line.

JSprcial orders for fancy

jllwine Order

solicited,

Good

Bakery

Home Industry.

S Patronize

Delivered.

Nesch s Sanitary Bakery

How the Texas Tube test
happened

LUNCH

ROOM

IN

CONNECTION

PAUL NE3CHJ Proprietor

,

IT

where Quality, Service ant
(or Everything in the

'j Headquarters

Satisfaction is Guaranteed,

TELEPHONE

1

59

New Mexico

three-quarter- s

Implement Co. Inc.
Everything for the farm.

1

r.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Fairbanks-Mors- e

& Co.,

Layne

Howler pumps, Emerson Biantinghain

d

Imp. Co., Standard Mowing Machines
Newton Wagons, Rimco Silos.

ll

.

snc-riflc-

Phone 231

106 Gold Ave.
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Tezas-

The Park Garage
The Boss is gone
but we will give

-

you the same

Tesi"

::

a IRES

pivwi-riliini-

fr

good service

::

The Pari! Garage
1

FREE

nn

FREE

WITH HILL BROS. TEA
Commencing Monday, May 29th, with each
rhIp of a pound
Hills Bros. Tea we will
niiiil tan of Hills Bros,
give
l
Can Coffer. FREt!
:
x

well-hein-

cel-rliral-

tuif-li.il-

Kl

j

'".

j

The Deming Merc. Co.
'

FREE

0

'

TO FACTS

334 when you
want good, fresh

Feed, Hay and Coal
PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD GOODS
LARGE ASSORTMENT

out-do-

bed-ridd-

eon-firm-

S. A.

'

ssep-tectur-

j$

GET WISE

GROCERIES

--

n,

FREE

COX

fat
SPECIALTIES:
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L

"
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1

Chop Suey, Noodles, Short Orders

i1
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-

Phone 288

Der Bing,
Open 6 a. m.

&

EL.

Pine Street

Proprietor
clow 12 p. m.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ULISIIED EVERY FRIDAY
ESTABLISHED IN
WILLARD E. HOLT and CLYOK KAJRL ELY, Publishers
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avoid co:jfus:q:j

(Ranta Fe, by A. L. W.)
hntcred at the Postoffice aa Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates, Two
A. A. Bramlett of Nashville, Tenn.,
uouaru per leur; Six alontus, line Dollar; Three. Months, Fifty Cants.
position with the Ran- Subscription to Foreign Countries, Fifty Oenta Extra to Above Rate. has accented
ta Fe aa M. C. B. clerk in ear foreman
Wascber's ofSee.
Mr. Bramlett
ADVERTISING RATES:
conies to Denrinjr well recommended
Fiftevu cents u biujile column inch mi monthly contracts with mininum of from
the N. C. A St. U road, where
eight inches, single coluiuu; eighteen cents a single column inch for he
was employed aa clerk in the gen-- 1
single insertions or less llrni. four insertions; loeal column, tan centa a
eral office at Nashville, Tenn.
Line lor each insertion; business locals, one cent a word; no local advertisements lfs tliim fifteen cents; no foreign advertisements leas than
Johu Blevina, road master for thej
twenty-liv- e
edits; card of thanks, fifty cents; resolutions of respect. Santa Fe, will move his beadqnarten
iwcniy-nv- e
rents an uieh; no advertising agency conunission allowed to Dcming, and will hava his of Doe
in the old baggage room near the Har- -

may avoid aa disss confusion, from the mingling of private and trust funoa,
by opening separate aooounU

at this

bank.

DROP IN aad let

ther with you about thia important matter.

i

The Bank

vey House. Mr. Blerins will move hi '
family to Dcming as soon as be can
get located. He was located at Bin-- 1
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE FROM COLUMBUS
con. The Santa Fe will also put on I
Miiuiurr ifnu nissirr u iluicun, nil- The New Mexico regiment is slowly but surely bains; recruited up to the ing three road masters on the Rio1
point where it etin bv mustered into the United States service. This speaks Orande division.
well tor the state us ii whole.
ontniny I, however, is not keeping pare with
The Santa Fe baa put on a night'
the oilier i'omimite. though the llrl rcsMnse indicated that the organix
witch engine to handle the heavy
lit mil train the Monster ( ity would iiIhiII the bent traditions. The stale
ami mil ion calls for more Domini; hoys.
More fighters must till up the freight movement.
rnnk-- i or the company may lose its idenity by being divided
between other
Train master B. A. West from San
mills. Smee the return of forty who failed to puss the physical examination, those iiuattneheil young men that remained to defend the city Mnrcial was in Denting for the past:
nii-to feel free to turn this important lak over to those willing, but un-- week directing the movement of the!
In' lio take the tiehl.
Iteming citizen- - eaiiiiot afford to let other cities of the trains from the Denting yards, which
able to take the liehl. Ili'inin,' c 'ti.ciis ciiiinot afford to let other cities of the has Iteen heavy for the past two
!ii. iiinl il will not lie lout; In lore they will lie the best disciplined and weeks,
a
soldierly in cnnii. As mi
f their efficiency, it might be noted
(Southern Pacific, by F. J. D.) '
tlnil they were the lir- -t in .ornuiioii when n "cull to aims" was sounded
A lent contii'iilnu' small arm nmniiinition burned and
one nulii In- -l week.
President Rpronle, Asst. Oenl. Mgr.
the Mieccivc rattle ot exploiting fiiriridgc led the comiiiiiuder of the guard
I 'hilt,
Supt. Williams, Div. Engr.
t
siimim tlnil an attack wn being inade on the camp. Although several were iislcri, all wcri' in ranks under arms in two minutes, rcadv tit de- Ma thews, und Chas. Butler, road
' '
.'4 master of the 8. I. passed over the
ploy.
last
Mowing
wind
The
iilin.i.t every tlay. By dny ami night tba division Wednesday on a special
Everything looked food to
sternly act w ind brings down lie .Mini which comes from the ktoiukI re-i- train.
"I'liii i the phicing of the parade ground to the them.
Iv t loured el' nicsiiiiic.
i apparenl.
wiiiilwcid of the camp ; a
1'rubnbly those
The supply passed through Darning
knew liltle of local comlilirii-- . when the camp wu planned.
The tent-ny- c
Wednesday.
is sjroitt.'. new and ndciiale, hut il cniiuot keep the
out. Few
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Oldest Bank in Luna County

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
JOHN CORBETT, PrmJmt
A. W. POLLARD
THQS. R. TAYLOR
RAITHEL, Ctuhkr
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i
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H. C. BROWN.

Vto-Pr- t.

Aubtanl Ctuhkr

C. L. BAKER
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CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $40,000
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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i

I

ii

o'

sand

the houses can. in 1'in'i: The conical tents shelter eight to twelve men who
sleep mi cot-.- . I' her round. l!i oIFit less rcoislance to the wind. The fur
niture, onl-iiof the iip, i exceedingly simple, tables and stools inipro
vised from pitching c:isc do the duly.
Tin- Demiim company lin - cioiv than once hcen eoiiiuiciiiled bv the sani
tary .it'lic ei- - lor i lcimlit.es-- .
flic cook shock is n model. .Nothing that can
draw Mies is exposed. Table cinp- arc hunicil ill the incinerator a bole
c
iii l lie tic mi l in which a tire is always burning.
Dish water is
al- plied into it. which, on cnmiii'.' in contact with the hot stones in
ol; into team. The stove inside is made of
the hotioni of the pit, pn-- e
ailolie ocr which is plneed a Held oven. The oven bakes end roasts perfectly. Every lent is wep! out each morning and thoroughly sprinkled with
water. Then the cuni any street - policed and nut a burned match must
..
he found w t inspection lake- - place. There lias been practically no
"There is a rc:i m," n the hlciikl'ast fooil advertisements say.
Perhaps tin re - 'to
luxury in l ump furlong than the hath house
lie pure .Miinincs
siuiwrrs pieeipiinie
iillev wtiicr over
mine mime
many hare bodies. To property apprccialc this adjuncl of civilisation it is
over mile- - of ami in the glaring sun at drill. It
iicei ii rv to have rti
is spoken of ii lie "lift siivcr." The pure water i ,jiis us good inside ns
being ciinilni'iti
health. All in all, )erliups, no more benlthfiil
camp situation could he found ti the with- world. Living takes on a new
zest in the open. Thnc who have not enjoyed the advantages will never
It is surprising that so many boys from culknow nlnit ihcy lone missed.
tured liniues know so tittle of sanitation even icrsonul cleanliness.
There
would lie less dentil mil uHermu in eii life if people only knew how to
guard their health. It is sad and surprising to know that half of our best
nppearim; young men camioi inci sure up to physical standards. It is amazing to know Hint ninny handicapped in lite by blond diseases, tuberculosis,
hcarl weakness, M.or eyes, hud teeth, I .t tilt y curs, iniiertect feet, limbs and
joints. In the (leiiiinn army, a man found with corns or sore feet uflcr u
mare!; is punished for inline linn of military law. These ills are nil
It - criminal to bring up young men in ighy simple expedient-- .
norance of the nio- -l common rules tor health that would free their minds
diseased bodies. Here is something to
from the homlic'i' of broken i
ponder un. Only ten pt r cent of the young men presenting themselves for
enlistment in the militaiy service can he accepted. A enside ruble number ol
tho-- e
neecpico arc tli- -t ha rged lor weaknesses develoMd later or are overAll others are tlefeelive in some vital way,
looked by examining physicians.
condemned in mi iinctpial riice. Mow much crime grows out of these condi
How many of the until will pass tboir weaknesslions can he conjectured.
es mi to the nel generation ? This miiion must purge itself and quickly, or
races will rah' its rich cities and alleys, who have stronger sword arms.
Sanitation ami control are not the least important principles that our boys
can lea in at Camp Knrloiiir, :J nn'i - from Iteming. A young man of healthy
hotlv is uio- -l likelv to Iiiim- - a healty mind andI tritiniii(t discipline
Kcw men would choose toi
place luilli uiiilcr coiitiol lor secccs. in I
yet lev many iiuoriiiitly foul the bodies in which
tlwcll in a poMiited liou-drtell their ilnliioi'liil soul.- - .'
.olniii4 is said In re to ca- -t a shallow over the gallant fellows from
Company I leliiriicd to Itrininu. Mo- -t of tln'iii art! paying the price of acthe cull its true men. All honor to
cident, or for other-- . They
them.
as ever so clean morally as Camp
I'rohuhly no lnrr" military h.i-- e
The i uuiity aiithoriiic- - in Icnuue unit the military authorities have
)'othe parasites tlial would llltHch themselves to tile
maile life
it
to
destroy
for prollt. .Imlve Nchlctt, illstrict attorney Waddill,
ann)
Viiught, iintl sheriff Simpson lutic ilrivcn every tlive keeer and prostitute
from the village anil eamp. Sctfriil have nlitntlv seen Ibe inside of the
adobe jail in Iteming, ami the rt s have Im'hIcii n hasty retreat. Drtinkcness
is practically unknown heiv and women go where they will at any time they
choose. The intention - not to convey the idea that this is u paradise and
that soldiers an- impels. Tin- - - a camp, and soldiers are but men. But,
they lire healthy devils rcadv for n "IlL-h-t or frolic."
CLYDE EARL ELY
lc

-

onl-iil-

Mr. A. A. Calvin, Oenl. Mgr. of the
0. S. L has been elected president'
of the U. 1. lty. Mr. Calvin was
formerly the general manager of the

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

S. P. Co.
Mr. Case, the popular agent
tfage, was in the city this week.

THOMAS MARSHALL
FRANK L NORDHUAS

at

J. G. KEKR
W. D. MURRAY
J. G. COOPER
E. L FOULKS

--

--

sick-lit--

gn-at-

i

--

niil-iil-

tthc

e,

-

--

Mr. Stevens, the popular operator
return to work July 1, after having been absent for two months on
account of sickness.
will

Conductor
Chns. Dawley, had
President Sprnule's special yesterday. We ore always glad to see
Charlie.

The

Deming National Bank

Business on the S. P. is very good
they are now handling twenty trains
a day.

CAPITAL $40,000

Hugh If. Williams, the railroad
boys' friend, as well as everybody
else's friend, was shaking bands with
tliem Saturday. He ,m always wel-- 1
come.

Solicits Your Business
,

The boys feel mighty good that
Mrs. Smith was nominated at thej
J)emiM inlic primary.
She will make
just ns good a superintendent of the
schools as she has a teacher for the
past twenty-liv- e
years.

'.

-

-

DEMING.

NEW MEXICO

'

I

C. H. Hos worth, formerly agent
for the S. P. company at this station,
now with the A. E. Ry., is reported to
he seriously ill at Phoenix.
Mr.

Foster, train

dispatcher

of

Implement Repairs

Tucson, has been visiting the city.

I0LA ITEMS

r

a
I.;

e,

ed

SURPLUS $40,000

As misery loves company, a good;
ninny disappointed people are trying!
to console one another. I doubt if,
Ihe county ever had such activity before the primaries.
Those who gain- ed Ihe nominations are to be cangrat- nlnted. They will no doubt take nj
lew long nreatns aerore sturtine their
work for the fall, when they must try
issues with their republican opponents. The enterprising ladies of the
llondale Homsteader took advantage
of election to give a chicken dinner
which was the usual success.

WE CAN furnish you any repair parte now being made for any implement, standard or obaslete.
don't have them in stock, we can get them by return mail through the service of Millard's Implement
Mrectory and the Implement and Tractor Trade Journal.
REPAIR ANT IMPLEMENT that's repairable, and when you do need a new one, remember that we
will give yon the moat for your money.
PLANTERS, LISTERS AND DISCS are needed just at this season and we have juat what
you need at the RIGHT PRICES. Tell ns your needs and we will satisfy them. DONT FROQKT
OUR
WINONA WAGONS.
OXYACETYLENE WELDING PLANT, welds any metal that melts.

If

we

Blacksmithing,
Phone 108

Farm Implements
221 S. Gold Ave.

i

L

F. C.

Amusement Notes
The sandstorm on Sunday broke all
records, according to old timers. Ii. ' Mary Piekford will be here Mon- many places vegetation suffered se- - day. Madam Butterfly is the
KlfiPT MAS IV Till: JIIG11T PLACE
Xeedless to say there wnderfully interesting show in which
very little visiting done.
she will appear this time. This show
has had one of the most remarkable.
Direcl.tr A. E. .lunic- - of the New Mexico Taxpayer Association, is doWhen trying to operate the pump- - runs, and has proven a big success
ing wonderful sttrL for the i;octl o I ihe state and will earn his salary mrny
Veens and Gallup have recently been audited mg plant on Dr. Hollinshead place. wherever it has been shown, having
times over. The cities of !
efficiency in public accounting and other Ihe pump refused to work. Upon in- - been repeated a number of times in
with view of establishing Ihe
cities nrc nrrniiL'iiiL' lo hnve He sitnie work done. Much examinatioa and vesligation, it was found that a cave. the larger cities. Deming should
show ita appreciation of this most
nudities: nre iiot for the iinrnose of criticism, but for instruction and the! in had covered it.
wonderful show by the largest at- Itest el'llcieney possible.
Kfery ltt)t"iiyer, for li's own good, should be a
Mrs. Artel returned last week from tendance of the season on Mondav
member of this association.
California, bringing her daughter, her j night,
.
II
ilangbter-in-laMrs. J. Artel, jr., I
EVKRY cot NTY WILL Sl'PPORT STATE FAIR
and a fine little grandson.
Tomorrow night Saturday, will be
Hhown the Win. Fox Photoplay, "Iler
It is extremely gratifying liml every county in the state will support the
This country, h, then, to have a Mother's Secret.' The Fox shows are
st.-tfair this year, intt lliircn' men realising full well the benefits of hearty sweet little emergency army. We Ihe most real productions in motion
eottjtcnlion along lines of indiittrinl relations. There is no line of industry nre at least thankful that it is not to; pictures, and the Princess has ar-b- e
quite so pathetically small as the ranged to bring its Fox shows np to
and no Ictrilimnlc profession or trade that is not to be benefitted by a statesquad we now call an army.
wide exposition.
some of the very finest of the late
I

Is-s- i

i

PETERSON

pictures, and Saturday will be Fox opening number and yon will not miss
day hereafter. If yon want to see a a single show of this fifteen episod
real show, see the Fox.
serial It is a big railroad show, and
features that remarkable actress Miss
Tonight at the Princess, is the reg- - Helen Holmes. Helen believes that
ulnr Paramount night. The Mommy whatever is worth doing at all is
and the Humming Bird, is the name of worth doing welt Do not miss it.

won-verel- y.

,

,

a very interesting how, in which Mr.
Charles Cherry makes his first bow to
the public in motion pictures, and all
those who saw Qeraldine Farrar in
Carmen Inst Monday night, know that
first appearances are sometimes
mighty fine and good.
The Paramounta are aura winners
in Deming, and the coming program
will surely please all

Probably the simplest way for
the Italians to climb those mountains
would be to hire Dr. Cook's type,
writer.
Congress considers the pig an ideal
symbol of preparedness, the Dia- - hav
ing pnalities that make its enemies
eut it np into pork.

i

i

i

The flirt and the flame, is the name
Daring the prevalence of high price
of the very interesting aerial picture, of drugs, many eitisens have taken
which starts on Saturday night at the to fresh air, sunshine, and rood food.
uuun lucaivr. xv not miss me i wiin excellent results.

4

Carleton Clark, who will take a
T
course in electrical andnaariiu at Ifca
tI!STY
University of New Mexico, has re
eeived his entrance certificate and is
Evm Um weather clerk has a "dry" complimented upon his high credits
Birthday Party
jrapttajr ror Deming.
from the Doming school.
Marie Frances DuLauney entertained a number of little friends nt
Hudson and wife have anoth
W. II. Smith and family of Kan- her home on Silver avenue in honor
r Am boy, bora Friday.
sss City are here for the benefit of of her
sixth birthday.
Shelton Smith, formerly U. 8. revenue
Mrs. C. If. Cotton and children are collector, who lost his health in the
City
Editor
Lynd
Married
in California, for the Mason.
service. They are located at WW
The Graphic offers its heartiest
Pino street. The family wrote all
Editor Faria V. Bush, of Lord
over the country and wisely decided congratulations to Ralph A. Lynd,
burg was in the city Monday.
the talented city editor of the Headthat Deming was best.
light, and Miss Mary Gordon Bethea,
John 1L Lester has none to visit
I .mining, Michigan, capital of the sister of Mrs. K. H. Dollins, at whose
hit brother, Lee O., in Loniaana.
slnto, put one over any city of its home tho ceremony was performed,
sue in the U. S. when the Chamber Saturday evening, in presence of th
lire. Carl Peugh and son Eugene of Commerce passed a resolution immediate relatives, by ('apt. Z. T.
are visiting relatives in Indiana.
asking every city in the state to vote Vincent, chaplain of the X. M. X. G.,
"dry ', as the best means for stimu who came up from Columbus to tie
Will Collins is again on the job at luting business and building up the the happy knot. The young eopl,
will soon have a coxy home of their
the army postofflce at Columbus.
towns.
own.
A. E. P. Robinson, regimental Q.
Judge Pennington, At Kunts and
If. sergeant, was in the city Tuesday, Judge ('. C. Fielder are sitting as a Friday Bridge Club
board of registration for the local
The Friday Bridge Club, ami the
Stump, Ilepp and Simpson are in option election June 24. The last West Knds, met Friday with Mrs.
the east end of the court house and two days will be for revision only, so Frank Thurmond.
The tables were
are anre a happy triumvirate.
be Hiire to register as soon as
arranged on the porch, which with
its charming complement of lovely
ma you ever consider want a
flowers, plants and rugs, was trans
mighty good man John Dieudonne is
The county commissioners
have formed into a most attractive sun
for that court house jobf
promised Sheriff Simpson that the.. parlor. Mrs, C. M. Cotton and Mrs.
would build him an additional towet J. G. Moir tied for the hiuluM score,'
Sergeantoniajor Dechtel bears his in tho northeast corner of the jail Mrs, Moir winning the tie. There
military honors with ease and inci- vn rd and tn give the kitchen a better were no iruests. Al the conclusion i,f
dentally makes a mighty good of- ystem of ventilation. So far, so the giimcs, Mrs. Thurmond served deficer.
licious ices and cakes, assisted hv
good.
Misses Mary Mahoney and Thresn
L. W. Hardin of Klamath Falls,
"I wish you would say to my many Clark. And the club enjoyed u deOregon, and wife, are intelligently friends
They meet this
about tho county that I am lightful afternoon.
investigating Mimbres Valley condi- truly thankful to them for the loyal week with Mrs. Harry l.nne in iipnri
tions.
xnpport they gave me at the primaries incuts in the Lester Apartment House,
mid t lint I will try to do mv duty the
Judge Neblett's 'portablu court' liest I know how" said sheriff Simp Wednesday Bridge
will teach those Columbus law break- ton to tho Graphic, yesterday.
Mrs. Sam Watkiiis cutci'lniiicd in
ers that the way of the transgressor
lift'
usual charming manner Salnr-dnis hard.
Judge J. M. Richer of Comanche,
afternoon fur the Wednesday
Texas, a noted law maker of the Lone Uridge Club haviii!: several guests,
' Mrs. Comer and daughters, Bessie Slur state and a
g
friend of who were Mcsdamcs .1. '!, Muir. niul
and Laura, left Mondny evening fot Sum T. Clurk, is sojourning in the M. J. Mo in n and Misses
Michigan to attend Zolln's graduation e'l.v with ii view of transferring his
and Clifton Peyton. Miss ll.i.
at Alma college.
ullieceiicc to the Sunshine State,
Mrs.
tint kintr the hiulicsi score.
fi
idea, judge.
Watkiiis' lovely home was beautifulMiss Una Bedinhck and Mrs. J. 0.
ly adorned wilh a profusion of
Rev, and Mrs. Boddingtnn of
Moir leave about the middle of Juno
flowers, plants ami dclicnti
will lie here this week in ordfor Long Beach, Cal, to lie uliscnl
ferns. At the conclusion of the
for the summer.
er luil Hie former may begin services u'iiuics a delirious eollalioii wa
He served and both nii'lnliers and gnosis
nl St. Lukes' Kpiscopul
Mrs. Clay Holland passed through will renin in in charge imlil September enjoyed a dcliuhtful afteriioiiii. The
Doming this week en route to her sn when he goo to n divinity school in Wednesday Hrill.'e have diseuiiliiilled
burban home near Nutt after a de California. We have lots of room for their meeting until the full season.
such people,
lightful visit to E Paso.
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;iords - Slippsrs

Pumps -

This is undoubtedly one of the best lots of
that we have ever had. They are all frofn
makers of fine shoes for women. Every pair is correct
in style for Summer. If you never attended one of
our Clean-u- p Shoe Sales you have no idea of the excellent values that are offered.
clean-up-

s

Lot No. l

Lot No. 2

Patent Colt, Dull Kid, Nubucks,
Hand Turned or Writs, Cuban and
Military Heels. Values up to $4.50

Women'" Pat. Colt, Novelty Pumps
and Sport Oxfords Cuban or Louis
Heels, Etc.

$2.48

$1.89

-N-

in Summer
anil note thu exceptionally low prices.
y
yard is this season's goods excellent qunltities
for making blouses, dresses etc., a fine range of tho
pongee's slriM's and

silks

98

to

H. Jarvis WillinniH has not yet nil
nounced his summer plnns buts ox
pacts to leave in
for an
extended trip to the coast.

Mrs. Frank Tlutrmond, II. J.
and Dr. and Mrs. Moir, were n
week-en- d
d
party who motored to
After
Saturday afternoon.
dining and spending the night a:
Capt. Morgan, Cnpt. Dcgen, and Faywond, the party motored to SilLieut. Wilbourn, of the 12th Cnv., ver I'ity Sunday, returning to Demand Capt. Coffln of the Medical ing Sunday evening. ,
Cprps, were in the city Wednesday,
Mr. J. Woodward, and Miss Jes
by Su sie Wilmer Woodward leave Saturda,
The article contributed
preme Representative Hugh II. Wil fur a visit of some length to Mineral
liams, is one of the best ever pub- Wells, Tex. Miss Woodward will al
it will so attend the convention of the Texas
lished in this paper. Wo
be universally read.
Abstractors' Association to be held
in Dallas.
Mrs. Woodward will he
Charles Gardner of Douglas was nli'iit fur some time visiting her
greeting Deming neighbors yesterday, daughter, Mrs, Bryan Cartwright, in
'and incidentally congratulating J. V. Marl'a, Texas, lie fore returning home.
.Phillip on his splendid run nt thu
er

Fay-woo-

Dinner Party

Mr.

C. A. Met 'leery enter
tuined at a delightful si course din
ner party last Wednesday. Ti e tab
le was beautifully ."ppninlcd with rich
Mr. mid

cut glass and spnrkliuir silver, wilh
a center piece of expuisitc homegrown roses veiled with sprays of
fern. The cuests included Mr. nnd
Mrs. R. F. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Field, Mr. A. A. Tenike and
is
Mrs. M. E. McOliiicliev, Miss
fluincy and Seaman fluincy.

these

Vt in. liiiiortcd French Voiles, of
line woven mercerized white yarns,
wilh ueal embrodied patterns in fast

$1.95 per yard

colors, very desirable for wuists

$1.39
BLOUSES

June

is n month

uf

lilou.e-

More women buy

-.

blouses ibis inoiilh thiin nl most oilier limes of the
year.
is I he time In supply your blouse needs for
lie slimmer and it is an opportune time to see our
display- -

7 J in. round
thread, pure Irish
l.incu sheeting, wilh n soft
liuish, for sheets, scarfs and
dress skirts, special value

ed

$1.25

I

$1.48

and up

lln-lie-

I

With prices still advancing
values are exceptional

Kv-er-

life-lon-

1

SPECIAL VALUES IN LINENS
AND WHITE GOODS

OVELTY SPRING SILKS
our new offerings

He sure to see

JUNE DRESSES

-

We have

received a beautiful collection of
li'.'lil summer dresses.
Kmhmidered voiles and
niai'ipnsettes, cicpes, fancy checked voiles, and
hi '.v iriicd vielcs which answer the demands of
he occasion, gracefully nnd thoroughly.
See them.
I

III in. pure white Xniiisouk, woven
of Hue co i on yarns wilh a soft mill
liuish. Hi yards- - to the boh, very desirable for underwear and children's

clothing-

jii- -l

--

I

$10.00

to

$25.00

-

$2.25

SKIRT-

"ic values,

.'Hi iii. I'urc Irish Linen
of clean flax yarns. A soft
h'ast colors, of blue tan and
lavender, special al

I

S-

$3.50 to $6.00

a bolt

woven
liuish.

50
f'ioues. Kips, lioueyeonib, mid many other new
itiish materials are olTcred in unusual skirls at

nrd

a yard

'lain While Lawns

10

of white lawn, a
lieer live In weight thread wilh a crisp
linl Mr finish, for making wnists and
JS in. line ipiulily

--

dresses.

S

ial value

10
Also

showing of linens, gurhiirdincs,
piiiics, l'n in Keach, etc., at
u line

$2.50

1

$4.50

Turkish Hath Towels, regular
extra largi'

.'l.'ie

25

.le-s-

lue

Club

Mrs. J. A. Mahoney entertained in
her usual delightful manner Motidav
Inst in honor of Mrs. Frank Connor,
her house guest. Mrs. Connor while,
living in Deming was n incniliers of
primaries.
;. .j. .
the
nnd Hie members
MflNDALE
were nil invited by Mrs, Mahoney to
J. W. Florida, of Pennsylvania, !
bridge wilh their former member nnd
Frederick B. Shearer, of New York,
at the snme time enjoy n chiirmin?
and J. N. Burg, of Wisconsin, big
Martin Kief has announced that he afternoon.
auto truck men, were here on busi will no longer serve patrons on Sun
day.
v nesa, Monday.
Trowbridge-Anderso-

n

Miss Trowbridc .one of Deming'
Judge W. H. Newromb, of Silver
It. W. Yen i gin is farming the W. D,
popular youiur women, and Mr. F. J.
City, grand worthy patron O. K. S., Howard place.
Anderson, assistant superintendent of
was a welcome Graphic caller yesterday. - He has visited thirty chapJ. W. Oshorn died on Tuesday of the Chino Copper Co., of Santn Rita,
were very quietly marred on Frida..
ters this- year and has six wore to Inst week and was buried in
e
of relatives
evening in the
visit.
cemetnrv.
Rev. W. K.
mid n few close friends.
'reiiiniiy. The
Mrs. Kiley and Mrs. Ilicks of Dem Foiilks iM ifoiiocd th
Charles Anient, In his Stutx near-Ca- t,
hniid-onand
made a remarkable run Friday on; visiteii the summers anil Allen bride was atlired in a
elaborate bridal grwn ut' white emlast from, here to Albuquerque in homes one day last week.
broidered ponirce, a gift from n relaminutes!
eleven hours and forty-fiv- e
tive in Japan, and carried n show
Ilondnle
the
foundation
The
for
All hats off to Charley and his yellow
canning factory has been started and er bouquet of while roses and ferns
racer.
the ndulic work for the buildings be tied with steamers of tulle. Mr. nnd
Mrs. Anderson left shortly after the
gun.
Acting upon Sheriff Simpson's
ceremony lor Hurley ami win late,
orders, officer F. S. Graham took
Mrs. Andrew McCurdy and little leave for a honeymoon trip to the
Otto Kurti to Las Vegas and brought
I thick Range.
back Pat Murphy, whose friends are dnughter came out to visit her par
providing a nice home in California ents Inst Friday,
Twelve Needle Club
for him.
met
dancing
Club had a lore.
The Ilondnle
The Twelve
ly meeting with Mrs. Siindquisl this
LeRoy Foster, of Tucson, is here Monday night.
week at her home on Spruce street.
with- his family to improve his farm
Mr. K. T. Hudson. Mrs. Suit and mid spent a delightful afternoon
east of the city. He sent an ord.-ahead, for a Ford, which remind nt Mrs. Dexter were pleasant visitors at in scwiiiu mid sparkling conversation. Mrs. Sundipiist served a dethat J. 8. Kerr has sold 48 Ford lluudiile Tuesday.
licious collation and the Indies cu
since August 1, 1015.
eople tit
A number of Hundulc
afternoon.
Th
i pleasant
rved
J. 8. Blayliss, Harvey House snpt.. li'iided the '('I Mountain l.iterurv i:iics of honor was Mrs. V. S. Ilillis.
After the next meeting wilh Mrs.
this week approved of Mnnnger Society.
I.onir, (be clirii will put up their needMorshead's work. Morsehcad want
taroy Hon enme in from Hachilu. les nnd thread for the warm season.
more room to accomodate his patron. "Fnll up every night, and His wife clinic out from Deming Tnes-da- y
Senator Sherman of Illinois mny
and will remain for a few days.
more too," is the report.
a -- pi re to the Hsilioti of Germany's
F. S. Coffln has returned to Ilon- favorite American son.
"The Graphic is surely a nice paper, much euperlor to onr local paper, dnle.
Hojie some of those films of the
published here in the great city of
The dinner given by the nondale prcwrednesH parades get down as
Lansing, capital of the state of Michfar as Mexico city.
igan," writes an enthusiastic sub- lailies on election day was a big
scriber from the Wolverine state.

That
Summer
Suit

That
Summer
Suit

Moun-tninvic-

pre-'enc-
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e

Don't be content with an ordinary style in an insipid, lifeless pattern this trip. We have Summer Suits with the Summer spirit
and in the right Summer colorings young men's models show
their class and quality.
You will find our stock sparkling with
the popular greys, some stripes, others flecked with colors in
pleasing mixtures all style leaders. Plenty of belted-bac- k
or
pinch-bac- k
or sport coats or whatever you cnoose to call them.
SCORES OF ATTRACTIVE MODELS AT

-

-

r
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$17 to $25
AIL WE SAY

IS COME IN AND

TRY ONE ON

NORDHAUS'
"'D e ming's Greatest Store

i
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Fielder Building

STEED,

M.D.

Telephone 2M
Reaidsnce and Office, SpraM Street

MOIR,

0

.1.

M.

D.
R. P. HOFFMAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
special ettenlkta fin ie ere, ear, mi
and throu work sad Ik sttiag at gtimi

Telephones

refinement

Office. 72; Residence, 55

seven-passeng- er

M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBOXOM

Silver Aveaa

Undertaker
DR. H. W. ARlfSTBOMQ

and

er

DR. BLANCHE ARMSTRONG

Embalmer

Osteopathic

.

$1295
$1295

OSTEOPATH
8. MILFORD, MD D.O
Graduate of the Amtriean
School of Osteopathy of Kirks-vill-

a a Oralaod, Ohio

th. founder of the

under

Graduatea

Science; A. T. Still, KlrkaviUe, Mo.
Office, Leater llouae, Phoaat 1M
Residence: 207 Birch. Phases IN

a,

Ifiaaouri
204 SOUTH COPPER AVE.
TELEPHONE 157

SAM WATKINS

CHANDLER

ni

:

:

P. A. Boftoa

HUGHES

MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND.
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OHIO

-
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Mrs. K. A. Davis and Mr. Bristol
Jim Mnckt'v. Henry Simmons and of Messiln Park, are working- in the
Nutt.
at
office
Fe
in
Santa
Jim l.nllinm of l.nke Valley were
Nun Wednesday.
N'o rain, but lots of sand is the cry
Mrs. .mini Hall nnd Will Hall were in this community.
business.
on
in HcmiiiK Snturdny
A. K. Hobbs was at Eaaley on the
returned with
Pnnn.v Cofft-lwhen the cattlemen shipped
hem.
from there nhont S00 heifer yearI'ryor N mill and Knuiict Nuim went ling.
r to tin Viiim much at .Aden iif-heifer yearlings we-- e
About
Mimi" hulls.
from Kusley by Hall aud
Sfvicr is iil inir Mrs. ItarksilHle on the second.
lis
llolluliil.
.i
t

li-- -i

sei-uii-

I
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vr

hied

Mr. HIh'ii

uomh

l:i t

mill li.
in this

submarine
would look better under a
ui.oden cross than with an Iron
S.iiue

.

part

of

the

week.

(

mo t
iinc across with n
week. Clyde Knrl Ely, we all
ler eii.-enjoy them.
P.-

-

of those

eom-ma:,d-

I'lllS.

Mr-t-

.

Will Hall, Mrs. I.nn

What has become of the
.ued brother who used to net 'em
up to cigars whenever the stork arrived at his home.
-i

in Hall, Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry
The proposition to loe our fellow
Aliec Hali, Juliet Knseh
uml Knimy I'olTelt attended the Hiinee man is an excellent one and we shall
devote serious attention to it if we
at Hnteh Saturday.
ever have the time left ovct after
loving our
.1. K. rpton, Mr. nnj Mr. ICilliusror
Thoni-Misse- s

fellow-wome-

-y

Carrnnxa

We way easily have health and
beauty in Deming it we try.
Tho jawbono of the prehistoric
For
instance, to beautify the city we tetrnbcleden has been dug up in
might clean up the vacant lots of Oregon. We doubt if that will do
their trash and the alleys might be him any good.
cleaned up too. The court house
yard might be planted to grass
where trees are planted : in time it will Cr.Uc:l-tr.J-C:M- I
inuke a very good pork. Something
that would interest the children
would be a playground, swimming
pond or gymnasium.
The lew Plan Con Care That'i ai
Some houses should be panned asi
Bore
tba Rliiog 8us.
they look su rugged fur siieh a city:
"OUd to SNl jrouT says th rator
tor you!" aya
to tha corn.
and also the yards would look bet
tho corn lo the ruor. Ituora anil
toy
corns
Corns love lo
aaclk
otnar.
ter elenued of their trash.
One way of preventing disease and
keeping good health in this city is to
have the sewer changed to the river:
bed, as where it is, it does not seem
very sanitary, and flies and
may carry bacteria to ieople
and mnv cause sickness and some
times death. If it is not changed to
the river bed, a cesspool Rhonld be
dug, ao as to make it sanitary.
Every house in town should have,
screens, so as to keep out the flies
and itiosquitoH. It would he still mor
sanitary if the streets were cleaned
two Or three times every week.
The fountains at school should be Wkr, O Way, Ota I D Itf
M. Attn Tala 41 I Ural"
made so they will spurt up higher, as be eat. nleked.
tontM, sal Tad, pla- out,
!
a
mmv
am
our
In
hav
nut
and
hnra
tared
thr Brow
- " -- j
i nr. iarkad
and Mrs.
mouths down to the fountain, which it raallta It now. thav dm "Oata-H- "
Inalaad It's the wondarfut, almpl
is very unsanitary.
corn-cuthat navar falla. 6lops
pain. Yon apply It In I
DORIS DODERER
It drlea at onca. tha corn
Orade fl A la doomad. Nothing to stick to tha
stocking- or praaa on tha corn.
It
To the City Connrtl
to plaatera, aalvea.
means good-nigYou
diggers, rasora and
Morris Nordliaus, Muyor.
can wear amallar ahora. Your eorna
aa a
wilt coma right off. "clean
Nrrar Inflames haallhy Hrah
corn euro.
arlllng
blgireat
Th. world'j
! where,
bottle, or arnt direct by
a
tie
Maw
unicago, in.
K. Lawranea
Ihr.
X.
la U.4 a4
fllla aWa
Sold in Deming and reeomaended
Taa aa ataaa.
aa the world's best corn remedy by .
in.,afmiraav
i
HatNaiu.
ROSSER DRUG CO.
J. A. KINVEAB
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Going

IN DEMINQ SINCE

Watch the 4'di oa by.
and always "get
time
all the
1915.

there."
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J. S. KERR, Deminff, New Mexico
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el aluuys clean nnd sanitary, 2 Ha.
and its bcl most courteous and x ta.
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SAUSAGE
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POULTRY. STEAKS, CHOPS,
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Bom M

PH0NE8

Attention given to Eye, Ear, NoM
Throat Qlaaaea FUUd

t-
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c:::c:iester s pill

Office: Itaboney BnUdiaf
Office 338

D.

-

AUG-

P. D. V1CKERS, M. D.
Phyaieian and 8urgjoa

aaaavrajraaaMHrr.

You'll find ibis Market always
to fill your every want
O, I l.,llC

ft

lift 8praea

Phone 239

yoa.

ROASU. HAMS, BACON.
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Mr. ami

to have recognized
except Mexico.
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Practically all of the nations

,used throufrb Nntt on their way to How We May Have Health and
Beauty in Doming
lieminif from Hillsboro, Wednesday.

NUTT STATION

(

BROTHERS

Fire Iaanraaaa

FAYW00D HOT SPRIN8S
for Rheumatism, Stomaen Trou- hies, Kidney ailments, Inflara- inations, Arterial hardening, Lo- comotiir Ataxia, Nervoua break- Perfect Tr.atDi.nt,
inn, Kir.
Perfect Health, I'leiiHur. Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T.
MCDERMOTT

New Mexico

j

Phyaieiana

C. R. Huffhea

:

.'

Offlc. io Old Telephone BuiMJag

Phon. 220J

W.C.RAW80N

And Chandler bodie3, the new big
roadster,
touring car body, and the new
are the most beautiful motor car bodies of the year.

:

Mt

PHYSICIAN AND 8URQXON

Office Phone 80; Residence Phone 8

perfected through three years of conscientious

Deming

t

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

untried ideas, the Chandler motor stands free
from any hint of experimentation. Prom coast to
coast men know what this motor does, men know
they can depend upon it, men know its service is
enhanced by the fact that it is a proven mechanism,

Touring Car
It
FburPa9nger Romdtter

III TtlaHaary

0rma4

E. A. UONTENYOHL

the midst of extravagant claims for new theories

F.

Ike

SVMr
Otttf
Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night
el

four-passeng-

Gold A 8prue. Notary Pnblie
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CONVEYANCING

II. YOUNG, V. S.
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REAL ESTATE
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ATTORNEYS and OOUN8ZLCM

Spatial MtMltM !
children ead laeimluli
ay

Bloat

Bafc

VAUUHT

PHYSICIAN AND BUBQEON
Oflaa as
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ATTORNEY and COUNSZLCS

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

JANET

R. WADDILL

J AMCH

R. P. HAMILTON
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Parm Stationary
It looks more like busines. when
you send out letters on printed stationery. Come in and let us put the
name of yonr farm, your own name,
and tbe name of the partner yon married, on noma letter heads.
tf

'
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URGES K. of P. SANATORIUM

where Mr. MeCordy has been employ,
ed by the New Mexieo Normal University to teaea tha alassse ia Ugh'
er mathematics during the summer
term. They will return the latter part
of August, Mr. MeCordy having been
as superintendent of the
Cnrritoao High school for the com
ing year.
Mr. MoCurdy who ia a man of high
educational qualities has worked untiringly for the good of the schools.
t'nrriioio Outlook.

OMrM

Continued from Page

.'i

die, they might as well dio heroically,
Though
making a fight for life.
homesick and discouraged they found
found breathing eiisier, soon nighi
sweats ceased, pulse calmed down,
the cough censed and strength gradually returned. The came the desire
to return home, but the wise ones remained, and became part of the
country, and many of them hold high
pluces in official and business life in
the Southwest and Rocky Mountain
Am a tnnltcr of fuel, there
reyioiiH.
are in the Domain of New Mexico
alone, member of our order from at
least thirty different domains afflicted with this dreadful scourge. Many
have become entirely well, some, owing to expert treatment which they
are undergoing are rapidly regaining
their health, and others would recover if the proper euro and attention could lie given them.
There is, however, another wide to
the picture. Many come too lute;
some hud a form of discuse or eoin- plicationa that were incurable ; others
were consumed by homesickness, and
many, saw their slender means give
out and worried themselves to ilcath.
Others, again, lived unwisely, failed
to observe the rules of hygieuo or ev
en morality and teincriinrc, or refus
ed In live out of doors. Nicy relum
ed Imiiic to dio and aroused iloiibt in
their community us to the wisdom of
-- ccking another climate
for the cure
f tuberculosis.
It is here tbut an Order like ours
has a duty to Hrforin, a duly so
obvious that to point it out clearly
should ineiin that we meet it like men.
Statistics, I believe, as stilted at the
outset, show that one of every len of
our nieinliers dies from some form of
disease which tho cliniuto of the
Southwest or the Hock.v .Mountain
district might buve arrested if proper
facilities had been provided. It is
d'fllciilt to estimate the value of a
hiimiin life, hut we know tbut the. life
of a Brother is so precious that if we
have I be power and the means to prolong it, we should not spare them to
iive him from n premature grave. A
sanatorium under fraternal auspices
assures the Brother who must seek
the southwestern climate, proier care
rhittniH and des
against lonliness,
pair. It is admitted that llm best of
chances for recovery are offered in
sanatorium,
a properly conducted
amidst advantageous climatic and
If a town is worth living in its scenic surroundings; and many such)
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCurdy
left Monday evening for Silver City worth trading in. Trade at home. sanatorium exist I lint call point to
a long list of cures. Some of the ex-- 1
isting sanitaria art excellent, others
are not what they might be, and a
few are rapacious and conseiousless,
but none can assure a Knight of
I'll v! bins whut u l'ythinu sanatorium
would give brotherly sympathy and
understanding, kindly, unselllsb care
based on tha pledges we have lake.,
in solemn conclave.
There ore scores of our brethern
Via SOUTHERN PACIFIC
sick unto denth. Wives, brothers and
DEMING to
children are hopeless and despairing.
We can restore their loved ones to
.
Chicago .
.
life, health, and happiness. Shall
Denver
refuse to extend Die helping bund, to
provide the means wilbin our control
Kcw York
.
to snve a Itrothei's life? Let us
OH.IMJ
"rleniiK
meet this responsibility, let us make
V
Wellington
7W.70
we may
lie needed sacrillce that
IWJL.
-- A I
.pure our Unit hers for lives of use
Kiiuilly low fares to many oilier
Uf
SCI
fulness, and bring hunt and oy lo
r- y y
JMIIII1S On SIIIC IIUIIJ.
tlni-- c thoiininds of homes!
IICOII II. WILLIAMS
Return Limit,
Supreme Representative
Oct. 31, 1918.

The mum of C. J. Laughren, state
eenaior from the Dewing distriot in
legislature U being frequent- the
..
i f
ii next cnairman
aa ine
01
gi ij uenuonea
commitRermblican
the
atftte central
too aad there is a vy- - maniinou
eentiment in hie favor. Tv senator
in regarded
one of thepost
,
Lakewood Advocates Canneries
mm who has be a in public
life is the state and a wJrker all the
Current saya ot
The Carlsbad
time. lie ia familiar with the political eoaditiona here and one of the Liikowood:
"The tomato is here this year with
best men who could be chosen for the
important position. Xew Mexico great promise on fully three hundred
and twenty acres. The stand ia good
State Beeord.
and the plants well along for such a
lute Hpring. The factory has placed
Reward if Genuine Merit
contractu for such a large amount of
Announcement was mode yester- its puck that the capacity of the canday of the appointment by district nery hnd to be increased.
"Therefore, a new building, eighty
attorney Manuel V. Vigil, of Ernest
long, a duplicate of the old build
feet
atB. Garcia, as assistant district
torney to succeed Harry B. Cornell, ing, will be erected this season to
whose resignation went into effect take care of the increased pack. The
I n text improved machinery will be
yesterday.
and if possible the quality of
Ur. Garcia ia a young man of 30
years. He is a native son, having the Lakowood pack of tomatoes will
been born at Wagon Mound, in 1886, be mill better. It is likely that the
the son of Rev. and Mrs. Benito Gar- Mick this year will exceed 100 cars.
"Only twelve acres ot cantaloupes
cia. A room in the Harwood Girls'
in this year. This will take care
are
fcool here waa named for the Garcin
family. Mr. Garcia is well educated of the home demand and the nearby
for his profession. Ho studied for towns. The exeprience with canta
""
two years at the University of New loupes as a general market crop for
Mexico; From he to he went to the !he ciih) in the past has been very disUniversity of Southern California., appointing and .this year only very
lie studied law at Harvard university, enrlicHt may go out of the valley by
graduating with the class of 1011. express,
d
"It in now Ave years that
Saturday's Albuquerque Journal.
has been in the canning business and it has proven a winner. It
They Are Public Benefactors
gives employment to labor and keeps
Here's to the teachers. Long may mncli money at homo. Dairying will
they live; may they be given patience very l:kely become a companion into wrestle with the refaetory young dustry to the tomato business."
Concerning tho plnnt at Dayton the
idea, and may their salaries always
Current ttays:
grow larger. Santa Fe New
"The frame is up for the new canning factory being built here. The
building is eighty feet long and inOught to Have Paid Before
tended to Iioiiho a canning plant with
fayette Clupp, receiver for the at least fifty cars capacity of pack
First State Bank, has returned from tmiiiitocK for the Heasnn. Adjoining
Santa Fe where he was a witness in will he built n two stand seventy-sa'
cotton gin and a feed mill.
the Llewellyn bond case and the
"There are 115 acres of tomatoes
Surety Company must pay the money,
about 176,000, unless they win on ap- with perfect stand and well advanced
fur the season. There are around
peal applied for. Rio Grande
:!W hitch of cotton and a vary extensive acreage of kafflr corn and
other feed crops."
KeCurdy Goes Back
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Take Your Vacation
Through "Story Land"

It

a
IJU Cmmlg mf Imma
Krakaurf. lark aa Moral Sms. Im.
onrparalias, PlataUS .
CtrS Xa.SIS
Alfalfa Paraa. Pa.,
Sunihwaatara
oorparatloo, Uafaaaaat.
Nottaa, la karat
,.
fftwa Ikal t, W. O. Blap-mHharlC at Luaa aaaaijr, Mtola al Maw
Manira, br atuhortljr la ata tata4
virtaa
A a sertala aera raaaaraa'
ajr tka aaava
Uw
ot
day
April,
5lh
A. D. 1S16, la
wan' oa
tka alana anliU4 lad aaaiharaa aaaat, vkare-l.- r
JudiiDi.nl vaa randarWI la favor of Iha
in aaiard BlalallC Kraluaar. Sark. Mm'i
Suet. Int., a nurpnraUoa, agabul Ilia aba
nanu-aVhaiUiil.. Noaikaraalara Alfalfa 1'anaa
'nniHin. a, rsraiion, will, aa Ik Wk day
..( Julr, A. It. I1IH. at Ika kaar of tkraa a'efcxk
in Iha (lrtioon If aaid
l tka NartkwaM
rc.i ii. r af the Xonhfa.l Quarlar of Mrctlan
i'..HriMm'.
Tnwiuhlp Trral-foa- r
Bawtk. Kane
N. M. P. II., In l.aaa Oaaatjr,
..n.ji
Xrw Maakii, rxMiaa aad oar for aala. aa4 aaU
in iha hlrhMl hlddrr for raak In band paid,
.ma (1)
rl as 4 II. P.. laak ootad, foB
PeaTSS,
imr. autlunarjr nidB, ' anuhan-iaiiiiifacturr4 hjr Tka Shmr Rnflna Warka,
f Froaanrl, lllinola.
w. o. snipsox.
.Sh.rlff. I.uaa Coantjr, Naw Moileo.
V. Pullard, Allornajr far Plalnllt.
.
tlavi.
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Over

historic Xew Orleans.

d.

I .ii

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
"SUNSET LIMITED"
Through tourist sleeper to Washing- ton, D. C.
o extru fare
SUNSET EXPRESS
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
STEAMERS

f.rt

.

Tkt giUk JadicM
IliMiiH ml
far a Kf MttUt, WUUn
anil lor far Caaaly a
aaa
Krakauor, t.ork and Mnr.'a Snea. Inn.
a rnrjorathtn. t'lainiiAT

I.

va

ClTll

s.uiharmirn

Alfalfa Parma Co.,

a

llefrndanl.

''Dixirf

Sjitciul Excursion Fares now in effect

XOTH'K OP SHERIFF'S MALE

lkr JlMrirl

through the South
ml" of song and story.

And

W,

..

tht

tUXSET ROUTE
Through Texas, with its cotton fields
and rice plantations The "Sugar
Howl"
of Louisiana the Bayou
Teche, home of Evangeline Quaint,

New Orleans Wednesdays

and

Saturdays for Xew York Fare is
the same as all rail, and includes
meals and berth on ship.

No. 531

SEE AGENTS

Ire U hart.li)' flran that I, W. 0. Slaip
ton. Hhariff of Luna counlr, 8ata af Naw
Ii
authorllr In ma raited hr rlrtua
if a nrtain il.rm randorrd br Iha alaiva
cm I hi- .Mil Any of April, A. D. 1010, in
Ihivi- - .iiililril and numbansl
Hi
cauMi, where
jiMlmnriit waa nndore4 In faror of Ika
plaintiff,
named
alaira
Krakauer. lark. Moa'a
Sn.a. In.v. a r.irMratlon, againat Iha ahora
l
Alfalfa Parma
Satithwmtarn
mi
Cninpan)'. a nirnoralion, will, oa tha oih day
..f .Inly, . Ii. mm. at Iha knur of two o'eloek
in 'he afternoon If aaid da, al Ika Northwrat
uf ihe Nnrthwaat Quarter of Sect Ion
Ranga
Twenty-fou- r
T. ii. Town.hiii
SouUi,
S'ven Weal. N. M. P. M.. in Luna County.
NYw alnxleo.
and oU.r for aala and aaU
io Ho- - hiiihest l.ldder for rnah in hand paid,
II. p., tank enoled, full
ki1i
laiioimi-y
POoaO.I.
niimlareil
Iiiim
i
MiriiiiifiM-iiir.-i- l
The Sit.vtr Knaina Work., of
r .nrt. Illiiioi.,
W C. SIMPSON,
Sheriff. I. una County, Naw Maaiea.
V. I'ollnnl. Allorney for Plalnllff.
i' I liutea
Vol

Southern Pacific
(

THE DEMING FUEL &
TRANSFER CO.

en

il,

Ready to haul anything by auto
truck or teams.
Jitney service always at your
command.

.Mr. Hugh Ian'.; and
Miss Mary
Smell were unite I in the h. b. of m.
lift week at Huwiirden, In. Aw write
voiir own headlines.

Cedar Kindling in Any Quantity
Agents lor the Celebrated Overland Car
H'chiv lilfrlivnt cunfi iimrkvt rfoe for little
Mini I'vll'n.

Lington reports that Uruguay
nre strongly backing
This certainly
nil- Mexican policy.
takes u tremenduous weight off our
minds.
i.

mid Uuntcmnlu

Phone 263

-

109 S. Silver Ave.

Do It Electrically' '

Excursions

$68.40
33.15
89.00

.....

fZT.
ft
J

-

'

GOOD NEWS

Stopovers at all points

Many Dtming Renders Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.

ASK THE AGENT

Southern Pacific

and the
."
"(lood news travels
niauv bud back sulferer- - in tbi vi
cinity arc glad to learn where relief may be found. Many :i liinie.
weak and acbinii buck is bud w
more, thnnks to Donn's Kidney Pills.
Thousands upon thousands of
nre telling- the good news of their
experience with this tested remedy.
Hi is an example worth reudini;:
Mrs. II. H. Stevenson," I A Street,
Silver City, N. Ml, says: "I don't
hesitate to say a few words, praising Doan's Kidney Pills. We always
keep a supply of this fine medicine
int be house. One of my family often complains of backache and other
symptoms of kidney trouble. Doan's
Kidney Pills haven ever failed to
give prompt and certain relief."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills hte same
that Mrs. Stevenson recommends.
n
Co., Props., Buffalo,
-

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER
Oa lower Silver avenue.
284J

at

COMPANY'S OFFICE

Or just call 284 in the daytime or

night and hie big truck will be ready at a moment's notice.

He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
.

piai.os, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care.
expensive, too, than the old one horse,

one-ma- n

It'a leas

system and lands

your property quickly and aafely.

irA vaii

nf'iM'i

A

fata

Drudgery fades to a memory when yoa banish the hot stove,
heavy irons and many ateps of the
ironing day.

jy uainf tne

G--E

Electric Flatiron

Ironing becomes an agreeable task because this iron concentrate, the heat on the work, without heating the hand,
and stays clean and smooth all the time. Your work to
Iron.
finished quickly and easily with a G-We will gladly demonstrate this houaehold necessity for yon.
Com aad see oar complete line of electrical goods.
E

Foster-Milbur-

N. Y.

Rosch Q Leupold

Western Transfer Co.

the Nev

I'u-I-

Ceatractwrs

t

Bailder

Plans and Specifications
Application.

on

Deming Ice & Electric
Company

Tha Graphic

Ccnt-a-Wo-- rd

Classified
Ads
Bifing Results

Tae Chamber of Coanwree baa
eadoned tha flowing petition which
is beiag eirenlaW by R. R. HnnUr:
Tha bearer, R. R. Boater, being
103
Had and unable to make a living,
except by the mannfactaro of brooms
from Wisconsin, Arisona and Califor-tra- asks the eitiiena of Deming to coopnia; bare bora 1 oca tad kmff enoagfa erate with bin in order that be may
for thorough aeeliaauoa and will bt not become a public charge.
Therefore, we, the ! undersigned
sold on a tuberculin teat guarantee,
For particulars apply to the lfimbrat citisena, agree to use Us brooms, ex
Valley Products Co, Doming, N. 1L, clusively, and aak the merchants of
Bos 413.
43p. Deming to keep bis brooms in stock.
Any other petition circulated by
SALE Baled alfalfa at
him or anybody else has not tbe en
Hand place.
of dorsement of the Chamber of
.
393-E-

Spring is the bet time, to buy Furniture.
The greatest bargains can be had now.
It is a good time to fumishthat extra
room of yours.

If You Want Anyttrrg 'Ebphce

We have the following propertiea to
for Mimbrea valley land. Look
i bom over aod make your proposition,
100 acres near Ink, Ark.
Parti)
cultivated, balance in good grass, well
improved,
in good neighborhood.
Price $3500. Trade for improved
I...:.-.:- -

..ZT.'ZZr
--

,v.w... r.is

ZZTeXZ
-

de

i.
'

Phone

Doming.

a

at

A. W.

1.

nh
10 aerea highly
improved,
four uan,on'
uiiles from Grand Junction, Colo., F"R SALE! Heifer cows; also pigs
nix aerea bearing orchard, all in cul- - 'it Trowbridge Dairy Farm, one mile
un four mile south Doming.. 7tf
tivation. Price $6000. Incumbrance
1500.
Trade for Deming land.
y0n
s ALB . at half price, a new im
.1 at
mipruwu wrw- auuJ
proved fly shuttle carpet and nif
or iionuaie 10 iraue ior mmi. Appiy
l.uir liiiios
Baw. Colorado
grnss land noma or Micsso or curne. Koomim? Huum.
41p
IaIj ;n nnamnnt A,1J
C.x..

"t
--- -

.lit

iwlinosf, Iimn
in Lo.

VI

V;.r....n,

Black umber

SALE

i,ronrtv.
Allien.

P' P"n

It would be a good thing for tho
people of Deming to encourage this
mall industry, as it will be the
means of keeping a conaiderablu
amount of money here. It is estimated that about 20 dosen brooms
are used each week, or nearly $2500
year. This is a considerable a- mount of money that enn be kept
sorghum hern by patronising our own small
industry.

....42'b
vuluo 8000, mortgage $4000, rented ' 0il rinnL
ONION PLANTS Now is the time
ut $.r0 ii month, also an eight-roobonne nt Hornet, Cal., value $2500, u
onions for spring and to ma
clear, will trade ono or both for city tur(. seed in the fall. I have tbe
property or Mimll ranch.
ritlit kind at fie a pound in 60 pound
mostly in cultivation, fu.
-- 10 acre
at the Wells- A.HVe orders
will improved, ilve wiles it u pood tMitfb Reulty Company and I will de
town, rurnl route and telephone, io-- . tiv.T Ihein. Ira L. Haas.
24tt
cat cil in Ijiwroniti Co.. hid., Price1- no imt .i..iv. Iiipiiuiliruni'i' !Ml.r00 r'ol! SALE Ruick Antomoile, fair
.u.lition, nood tires, $100; Jersey
Want
Uvi' venr nt (i im r rent.
cow
hi'i'i'i runi'li
'd calf, just freab, 4 yrs. old,
ho ,.... iii.r lluuuiiisvillu. Mo.. 10; Steal range, new, never used,
rth "S; See these at Mrs. J,
JS:
Hue liiiirc house nil liL'hlv improved.
mlii.. $17,50(1. Will trade lor Mini-hr- A. Wutkitw place a nrne souiu or
town.
Valley luilil.
lit) acres iiimr Flelrltcr, OUa.,
WANTED
will I nidi' for land of eipnil
value ni'iir Dcinitii:, value r000.
WAXTF.D
To buy new modem small
Coin., Iioiim', tiotbiug west of Silver nve,
T. 111,111)0 lioti'i in .M. minis.',
fur exihmuro.
Mn- -t
lie n Imrgwin, Addiwm Baker
Texu. lintel, Deming,
00 acres hour Dtilhait.
40tf,
What lm - yoilT
w AM hl
Light spring wagon or
40 mrcs inij.rni'i'.l under (overomeut
small hack for rush, nlso amnll watel
ilileli in Pecos valley.
Write boi
to
(i Ii.
cup nc for sale or trade for line, from
Heniiiijr.
:ioti,
42p.
H Ii. i i. eiifrinr.
S room house in Colo., Spriims, :l i ..M Mi
Itrrsstiiiiknig or sewing
Mm
l'rices right.
rwimi limine in Pueblo, Col., ami 4(1 .I' any kind.
4.1p,
CarM'iiler, 821 S. CopMr.
uerei in lmieriiil vnllcy t 'til.. In

,nt

-

.4.

I

v-

'

:i-- 4

1.

together or separately.
NOTIC- K- Fresh fruit and produce
inline Iclivered daily at your home. Will
imi, iiav I be highest market price for
fur sale or ti'nile.
vinir i liiikens and turkeys, deliver-- I
(fooil JiiMiii.' or aiblle liue l'ir
at 505 Iron nve, opposite central
mile nt Hiicriflce.
A. A.
clii.ol (cn.st). Telephone 321.
.'() Ii. p. Faiibiinks-Moriiml Kii. i Kyi'iin ami .laeksou

mljoinint; Youealla, Ore.,
wins.
four iieiVN i riui; prune (ivch, well
111 I.I.
WELLS' AUTO
iuiiroveil, price if2.)(IO, morlHKC of
'I 'hone 310 or 48; home
W'lmt Imvc you for thint
S00.
(1 room
bonne in Covington, Tex., calls answered day or
flive
Hill county, to trade for t.mall tract trips a specialty,
5 a ere

37tf

1 1.

Ih-i-

clu-.-

c

W'e

in.

have

piocrti'!

lwted for

Well

WAXTKD

work

LIVERY
'phone 24i,

night; Ion;
us a trial.
25tf

of any kind.

of tbolniteil "i't'crte pit- - sicialty. Impiir' al
States if you want to move see lis, riiniel's sei'iind hand Htore or ('. O.
W'e nlo
IVt
we are Lund Specinlistw.
if
in nil hcctionn

keep it listing on pumpx, engines, milk
cows, horses, wiiroiin, windmill,
etc.
If you want to buy nee n If you
want to Hell lipe us
;i room house, Iiirire slcepinir poreli
'2
lots, (jood neighborhood, price
filed, part cash, balance like rent
bungalow
A lietiutiful California
bct resilience in city, n swrll place,
price .:l.HI0, which is $1000 to 150(1
less thnn it cost.
A ilainly I room moileni bouse ami
J!
luts for Hi00, good tonus.
FOR
house
nished
rent 5

WAXTED Married man to work on
tf30
ranch. See A. L. Taylor.
WAXTED WELL WORK By an
driller, the master of all
formations. Will treat you right in
very way. Deep wells are our spec
tally. Write or see W. Dickson, Domini.','
W.
34tf.

j.

FOR RENT

lf

and Mrs. Clove Roe, en route
from Texas to Tryone, with other
friends, were struck by a Santa Fe
Mr.

less than at other times.

train nt the Oold avenue crossing
this morning, rendering Mrs. Hoe
for n time, although not
injured seriously. She was taken to
tbe hospital where Dr. Moir attended
ber.
Stun ley Overholficr is dnngcwtiHly

X

A. MAHONEY, Inc.
,

PROBATE NOTICE

-

Stale

ill.

ol

New

Mexico

of Canutillo, Texas, vis- ted his aunt, Mrs. J. J. Sullivan,
Inst week. He was accompanied
home hv Miss fuel!, who will visit n.
Las Cmees and Anthnnv.
We are now handling Hie Cnmcanx
squabs .iinl spring chicken, at Cnfe
Richter, of course.

Card of Thanks
To our mmiv friends in llctniui,.
who ItiiVfi extended to us their sym
pnthy and help in our lime of deep
1 luctioii,
we oesirc to cxtetul our

heartfelt thanks.
Frank

l.

Wyinau

and Family

If ii town is worth living in its
ortlt trading in. Trade ut home

THE DEMING STEAM LAUNDHY

.

t'miiily ir .unit
ss.
To Whom it Mny Concern, nnd
csecinlly to nil who are interested
or may become interested in the es-- ;
I tile of ('Into
Rambo, de- Cassia
ceased, Into of the County of Luna,,
'
in lite State of Xew Mexico.
testa-last,
will
and
j
Whereas, the
incut of ('Into Cnssius Rambo, hns
been llled in the office of the County!
( 'lerk for Luna County, New Mexico,
you are hereby cited to appear
the Prohnto Court for said CounLuna,
to be holden
of
ty
ttl Deming, New Mexico, on tho 3rd
lay of July, nt ten o'clock in the
of snid day, being tho time set
by said Court for the probating of the
lnwill and testament of Clnte
Kiimbo, deceased, there to show
cause, if any you have, why snid last
will nnd testament should not bo admitted to probate by said Court.
Witness tho Hon. C. C. Fielder,
Inilce of snid C011I, Huh 31st day of
I

Roy I'oe

one-thir-

;

Modernly equipped for any kind ol work, to
licits your patronage and cooperation. Phon

.

87 and we will call

'

pumping plant and ample water i
five room house and corral; land baa
been previously cultivated; a good
proposition for the right party.
Write II. J. in care of Qraphie.n27tf
'.Mi!tK hus

REALTY CO
"Always on the Job"
Ajrcnts for Maxwell, Stmlobukcr nml
Nnlionnl Automobile!).
H

ir.ir

boiiseti in Dew-inten years and is still in the
rfiit'--

t'lills

k'

HKVT--Sever-

al

tt

FOR SALE

KH( If EXT
modem brick
Dining room furniture,
iritb two screened porches.
brass bed nnd couches. C. J. Laugh Aopii nt 410 Silver avenue.
34tt
41
reii.
TO
Cottages
LET
for
healthseeksr.
FOR SALE I'lnnU for July settin-?- , n il It or without board. The Wing
I'ubbiiL'c plants, onion ulanls and Tent Cottage. 'Phone 178.
25tf
wiiiter-onio- n
sets. J. ('. Ingram. 40tf
7 room famished brick
KOIt REXT
FOR SALE 10 acre farm five miles hlllsn 3 b,ock, from postofnMf $22.
equipped
fully
east of Deming;
.
i
Miobs.kbnnK.wwo
puinpiiig plant; winy icel to waier1
loan,
rensonoble
soil;
tine chocolate
OR 8T0LEK From my
28tf. premises near low, Tuesday nignt,
(Iraphic.
old sorrel man,
June R, 1916;
horse,! while mane and nealy white tail,
FOR SALE
com-- ana lieiter calr; also extra large
brand 73 on left hiD. weiaht 1200
bull. V. N. McCurdy. 30tf
poMiB
0vr. Reward will U paid
VOll SALE Jersey milk cows freah. for return of mare and thief. F. E.
Addrea or see John S. Loftis. Carne. Kimball, Owner, Iola, N. M., W. C.
S2tf. ' Simpson, Sheriff, Deming, N. If.
N. If.
FOR SALE

-

--

... ...

ui.nri larnn.
ar

,

Everything Called for and Delivered

fore-noo-

Can-sin-

-.

A Good Suggestion
This ix the month of flowers, miii- hine and June brides, by tbe wny,
May. A. I). IHHi.
have her Hirtrint ninde, make the
C R. Hughes,
npointment todny for a stiting. She (seal)
County Clerk.
mnv never be a untie again. (Jnr
t.
Hv P. A. Hughes, deputy.
portraits ure perfect. Our kodak
finishing can't be benl. HESTER.
"Sir Douglas Hnig is an ardent
Our Photographer, next door to lite
Graphic
adv41. follower of the turf." Well he ought
close nice, llo beiougs to
lo like
SHOES
REPAIRE- D- While you one.
wait at Orr's Electric Shoe Shop fit
202 Oold avenue.
28tt
HING LEE
NOTICE Window screens manuFine, Ie Slock of
factured and repaired. Door frames
'
Staple and Fancy Groceries
and window framt-- also made to
Also Best Candies. Etc.
or drop mo it card in the postofflce.
t
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
W. H. Rue.
37tf.
ARTICLES
BAUOAINS In new nnd second-han- d
AT LOWEST PRICES
Goods. Fair prices for your
Silver Ave.
nig U'c Hldg.
rtneoud hand furniture.
Eisele
Deniinn. New Mexico
38tf
Co.
4l-4-

11

'

SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY i

Extra High Patent Flour
Regular $4

Now $3.40

'MICHEU
Red Inner Tubes

I

VOJl SALE CHEAP,
Four extra While Lime Treatment for Inbereu- good boraes. Can ace them at ranch, loaih aud catarrh. W. V Stcwart
3tf
40tf. 214 South Oold avenue
Frank Cox, ITondnlc.
FOB SALE Will Mill my 200 acroa BOARD AND BOOM At the Wing
of land lying just sooth of tbe Ja- - Tent Cottage, for health seekers;
oobson land
near Spalding, for Irate reasonable; five blocks from
$1200, $000 cash and 000 payable in poat office on old grade road. 22tf
Apply to J. F. Croathwait, mLh WELLS' AUTO LIVERY!
0 months.
770 Bilo St., Bnahnell, 111.
and wpaip hop. M woA go
FOR SALE High grade Howtetn ' Halite Walker in charga of repair
.25tf
milch cowa and heifers, imported work.

F. C. Parrish, Spot Cash Store

i

II

J

have a world-wi- d

j

(or tli following
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2ad: Mi?hli. Tube. M ot imfr pwee
ol Oimhl tubing ilh ihnteiXMOinmd,
loinird an t ring lundtti la
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BORDERLAND GARAGE
Michelin Kai

laatr

Tabct givt tke ataMafecoaonr

aaj tihWtrtW

)
a

is more of an art than just building houses.
Look over Derhingf

and see how many cozy, comfort- -'
able dwellings have been desizh- ed and built by MORAN.

Reliability is What Counts
For more than thirty years the

UNDAVER MERCANTILE

CO.

has done business in Deming
Their reputation for fair dealing has stood the
test of time. They have handled good goods and
always sold them at reasonable prices. Their friends
and customers have staid through all these years.
Only Standard goods are carried. You cannot
do better than make permanent connections with us.

'

j

v

1 1

,

BUILDING HOMES.

GUARANTEED

Jet-Ke-

,

,,

:

,

tf

'til?
pood house.
See J. C. Rarnes, Phone 339. 112 N.
Oold ova nu.
I

,'.

.'.

Fnr-nitn-

FOR KENT Eighty aerea of land
six miles east of town; fine soil; good

RENT A modern
on Pine street completely furfor $25.00 per month or will
rooms for $20.00. Hurry up.

WELLS-PEUG-

Many of the pieces we are now showing were made to sell at many times the
amount we ask. An entire room can be
furnished at from one-had
to

The Lindauer Merc. Co.

K

--tt.
'

f
I

UMlIlll.'!!

E. F.
Moran

& Co.
f.

FOR BETTER PRINTING

Phone

0ne-0-Fi-

ve

